Locality 1
Crail Kirk

The original church was built in the l 150's and
the tower added in the early l 200's. The present
south facade was rebuilt in 1815. The tower is
built of rough hewn blocks of reddish-purple
sandstone, probably from Craighead quarry.

Locality 3
Memorial, Marketgate
This memorial fountain
was built in 1897 and is
dedicated to Queen
Victoria's Diamond
Jubilee. It is built of granite,
1
� one red and one grey.

Outside the entrance to the churchyard on the west
side of the parking area, there is a large boulder of
dolerite. It is known as the "Blue Stane". It is a
glacial erratic deposited by melting glaciers at the
end of the last Ice Age, about I 0,000 years ago.
< Walk 5Om west along Marke/gate. >

Locality 2
9 Marketgate

Church tower

Pillar in church nave

The pillars inside the church are made of a mottled
red and white sandstone which resembles the
sandstones at nearby Roome Bay.

This house was developed from 2 pre-existing cottages
in 1686. It is made of rough hewn sandstone, probably
from Craighead Quarry. (When viewing this locality,
please respect the privacy of the inhabitants).

The grey stone resembles Dalbeattie granite and the
red variety is similar to that from the Ross of Mull.
Both types can also be seen in the fountain on
Market Street, St Andrews.

Locality 4
Tolbooth, Marketgate

This wall on the north
side of the ramp leading
down to the East shore
has an interesting stone
coloured yellowish-brown.

*

This rock has tight wrinkle
structures. It is an algal
limestone which formed in
warm shallow water 335
million years ago. Rock
similar to this is found on
Kingsbarns beach which
suggests that this boulder
was collected from a
local beach.

Grey slates are typical of Ballachulish slate
from Argyll, known from the late-18th century
to have been shipped to the east of Scotland.

The Tolbooth was built in 1598 and the tower
rebuilt in I 776. The rectangular shaped blocks
of the tower indicate its importance relative to
the rough cut stone of earlier buildings.

<From the Harbour, retraceyour st,eps up the st,eep road and at the sharp
le.ft-hand bend, go up the st,eps ahead. Follow the path around the castle
walls. At the end ef Castle Walk, turn right down the st,eps tojoin
the coastal path. Look down onto the beach to see various rockformations. >

, ....

A closer look at the sandstone blocks in the
Tolbooth show details of l ayers in the rock and
also different colours, suggesting different sources.
The building across the road, seen on the left
of the upper picture (*), contains blocks of red
sandstone in the window sills which is typical of
sandstone from Locharbriggs Quarry, Dumfries.

Locality 5
Tolbooth Wynd

Locality 7
Sea shore

Pantiles are S-shaped cl ay tiles. Originally
imported from the Low Countries by the
shipping trade, later tiles were made from
local Late-Glacial marine clays.

Locality 6
Harbour

Sandstones sometimes display evidence of
ripples which formed on a beach 335
million years ago.

<At the Doocot, take the path up/rill. The Doocot
lll""-...."",!;::,191:,aA large 5-sided column of
door is open most days. >
basalt lies close to a water
Local rocks comprise
tap on the ramp down to
layers of sandstone, shale
the west sandy beach.
and limestone.
When basalt cools, it can
Locality 8
form 5- or 6-sided columns.

Priory Doocot

The surface of the west
harbour breakwater is laid
with dolerite setts.

Look up at the roof tops. This cupola has
green slates around it similar to slates
quarried at Dunkeld, Perthshire.

<Return to the east side ef the Harbour
and, just below the toilets, is a ramp
leading down to theforeshore. >

Doocot.
<Continue up hill past the doocot to reach Nethergate North.
Return toyour starting point. >

